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Résumé  

Une nouvelle méthode  de synthèse de nanozéolithe en milieu organique utilisant le 

formamide et le toluène comme milieu de cristallisation a été développé. Ces deux solvants 

ont été utilisé à la place de l‟eau, en présence d‟agent de silylation. L‟effet des solvants 

organiques est majeur dans la synthèse des nanozéolithes. Le formamide qui a des 

propriétés similaires à l‟eau est un bon candidat de solvant pour la synthèse de 

nanozéolithes. Cette méthode de synthèse nous facilite le contrôle de la taille des 

nanoparticules des zéolithes. Dans cette étude, nanoparticules de zéolithe avec différentes 

tailles; 25, 40 et 100 nm ont été préparées dans le toluène et le formamide agissant comme 

solvant. À fin d‟étudier l‟effet de la taille des nanoparticules zéolithiques sur l‟activité 

catalytique, une série de nanozéolithes a été utilisée pour le craquage catalytique. Les 

résultats montrent une très bonne corrélation entre les tailles des nanozéolithes et l‟activité 

catalytique. Les nanozéolithe de taille petite ont montré une activité catalytique supérieure 

à celle des nanozéolithe de taille supérieure. 
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Abstract 

A new method for the synthesis of nanosized zeolites in organic solvents, such as 

formamide and toluene as crystallization medium instead of water, in the presence of 

organosilane has been developed. Organic solvents have a great impact on the synthesis of 

nanozeolites. Formamide, which has similar properties to water, is a good candidate as the 

solvent for the synthesis of nanosized zeolites. This synthetic method allows easy 

manipulation with the control of crystal sizes. In this study, different crystal sizes such as 

25, 40 and 100 nm were prepared in toluene and formamide solvents. To study the effect of 

crystal nanosizes on the catalytic performance of nanosized zeolites, nanozeolite-based 

FCC catalysts were also prepared using different nanozeolite sizes as active component and 

silica as inactive matrix. The activity of these catalysts was evaluated with FCC feedstock. 

The results revealed a good correlation between the crystal size of zeolites and the activity: 

smaller nanozeolite-based FCC catalyst exhibits higher catalytic activity.  

Keywords: Nanozeolites; Formamide; Non-aqueous synthesis; FCC catalysts; FCC 

cracking 
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5.1. Introduction 

Nanozeolites with the size of less than 200 nm have received much of interest 

recently, because of their great potential applications not only in catalysis and adsorption, 

but also in a variety of new applications including chemical sensing, medicine, 

optoelectronics etc. [1, 2]. The decrease in the crystal sizes results in higher external 

surface areas, reduced diffusion path lengths, and more exposed active sites, which have an 

impact on the performance of the nanosized zeolites as compared to that of conventional 

zeolites of which the size is often of microns [1, 3]. Besides the well known applications of 

such zeolites in catalysis and adsorption, nanozeolites can also find their applications as 

seeds and as building blocks for the preparation of mesoporous zeolitic materials [1, 4-9]. 

Crystalline structure of zeolites with tridimensional network of well-defined micropores 

(pore diameter less than 15 Å) brings both (i) advantage and (ii) disadvantage. (i) This 

feature provides zeolite with a consistent adsorption behavior toward guest molecules. Only 

molecules of size less than or equal to pore size aperture can have access to the vast internal 

surface area of zeolites. Thus, when the catalytic reaction occurs inside the zeolite pores, 

zeolites can exhibit high selectivity toward small guest molecules [2, 10, 11]. (ii) However, 

the unique catalytic properties of zeolites are limited to reactant molecules having kinetic 

diameters below 15 Å, due to the pore size constraints. Reactions involving large molecules 

on zeolites hence must resort to only the external surface of zeolite [12]. 

The use of nanosized zeolites could overcome this limitation, the ratio of external to 

internal number of atoms increases rapidly as the particle size decreases, and zeolite 

nanoparticles have large external surface areas and high surface activity. The external 

surface acidity is of importance, when the zeolite is used as catalyst in reactions involving 

bulky molecule. The nanosized zeolites could bring better performance due to a high 

accessibility of active phase and high external surface area. For example, in catalytic 

cracking of gas oil, most of the hydrocarbon molecules are barred from zeolite pores and 

thus only the external surface of zeolite contributes to the gas oil conversion. Most of 

cracking of these molecules is realized on the interface of zeolite–matrix component of the 

FCC catalysts [13, 14]. Rajagopalan et al. have shown that in cracking gas oil, when the 

crystallite size of zeolite decreases, both conversion and selectivity clearly increase [15]. 
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On this aspect, the use of nanozeolites is a workaround and an improvement for FCC 

catalysts. Since the external surface of nanozeolites is expectedly higher and this type of 

surface is accessible, cracking of large hydrocarbon molecules on nanozeolites with high 

efficiency is possible. Hence a study of a nanozeolite-based FCC catalyst is of great 

interest. 

Synthesis of nanozeolites has been studied extensively [1]. A common approach is 

to modify the general method of synthesis of zeolites, which is carried out in an aqueous 

phase [18-20]. Careful adjustment of the parameters such as gel composition, temperature, 

crystallization time, aging time etc. can allow nanozeolites to form. The principle of the 

synthesis is derived from the classic nucleation and crystallization theory: facilitating the 

nucleation, which produces nuclei as much as possible; and controlling a subsequent slow 

growth of crystal particles. Ideally, the nucleation and growth processes should be 

completely separate from each other. 

There are two possible mechanisms of nucleation in the synthesis of zeolites [21]: 

homogeneous nucleation and heterogeneous nucleation. Homogeneous nucleation occurs 

from the mother liquid while heterogeneous nucleation happens within the gel. 

Heterogeneous nucleation and growth are hardly separate process. Hence, regarding the 

synthesis of nanozeolites, it is very important to obtain the starting synthesis gel in the state 

of a “clear solution” or a clear gel solution in the hope that the homogeneous nucleation 

would take place instead of the heterogeneous one. Other factors such as aging, pH, 

crystallization time, gel composition are also subject to change to control the nucleation 

and growth process. 

In this paper, we report a new route for the synthesis of nanozeolites of FAU by the 

soft controlling method using different types of solvents as crystallization medium instead 

of water. The crystal size of the nanozeolites can be manipulated to some extent by 

changing the solvent type. To evaluate the potential application, a series of FCC catalysts 

based on these nanozeolites with various particle sizes are also prepared. The obtained 

catalysts were tested against commercial catalysts in a standard test of gas oil cracking. 
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5.2. Materials and methods 

5.2.1. Synthesis of nanofaujasite 

Three kinds of samples were prepared. The synthesis followed what we have 

reported [16]. In a typical procedure, Al(iPr)3 (19.5 g) was added into 78.36 g of TMAOH 

25% under stirring for 3 h. Then 40.68 g of TEOS 98% was added. The stirring was 

continued overnight to make sure TEOS was completely hydrolyzed. Then, 64 mL of 

NaOH 0.1 M was added and stirred for another 3 h. The resulting clear solution was then 

aged at 90 °C for 2 (or 4) days to speed up the formation of protozeolitic species known as 

zeolite seeds. Subsequently, 10 g of the aged gel was added into 100 mL of 

hexadecyltrimethoxysilane (HDMT, 10%) containing toluene (or formamide). The clear 

homogeneous mixture was then transferred into an autoclave and heated for 5 days at 

160 °C temperature. The silylated nanozeolite product was then recovered by centrifuge 

and washed with ethanol three times before drying at 100 °C for 24 h. The samples, 

prepared using toluene, were designated as FAU–TOLxD, while the ones using formamide 

were designated as FAU–FORxD, where x is the aging time in day; the yield of synthesis 

was 41% and 47%, respectively. Zeolite Y reference was used from Strem Chemical. 

5.2.2. Synthesis of nanofaujasite-based FCC catalysts 

35 g of TEOS was dissolved in 100 mL of ethanol. To this mixture 10 g of as-made 

nanofaujasite was added. The mixture was stirred overnight and then evacuated under 

reduced pressure. The collected solid was dried at 100 °C for 24 h then calcinated at 600 °C 

for 6 h. The FCC catalyst samples were designated as FCC–FAU–TOLxD and FCC–FAU–

FORxD, where x is the aging time of zeolite gel in day. 

5.2.3. Characterization 

The FT-IR spectra were recorded using a Biorad FTS-60 spectrometer on sample 

wafers. Powder XRD patterns of the materials were recorded on a Philips X-ray 

diffractometer using nickel-filtered CuKα(λ = 1.5406 Ǻ) radiation. 

The nitrogen adsorption/desorption measurements were carried out using an 

Omnisorp-100 automatic analyzer at −196 °C after degassing about 30 mg of calcined 

sample at 200 °C for at least 4 h under vacuum (10
−4

–10
−5

 Torr). The specific surface area 

https://vpn-externe1.ulaval.ca/+CSCO+00756767633A2F2F6A6A6A2E667076726170727176657270672E70627A++/science/article/pii/S0926860X10003224#bib16
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(SBET) was determined from the linear part of the BET equation (P/Po = 0.05–0.15). TEM 

images were obtained on a JEOL 200 CX transmission electron microscope operated at 

120 kV. The samples for TEM were prepared by dispersing the fine powders of the 

products in slurry in ethanol onto honeycomb carbon copper grids. For scanning electron 

microscope (SEM), JEOL JSM-840 scanning electron microscope operated at 15 kV was 

used. Solid-state 29Si MAS NMR spectra were recorded at room temperature on a Bruker 

ASX 300 spectrometer. 

5.2.4. MAT cracking evaluation 

Cracking experiments were performed in an automated fixed-bed microactivity test 

(MAT) unit (Zeton Automat IV), which was a modified version of ASTM D 5154. A 

simplified drawing of the MAT unit is shown in Scheme 5.1. The unit was equipped with 

collection systems for gas and liquid products. The distribution of gaseous products was 

analyzed by gas chromatographies. The boiling point (bp) range of the liquid products was 

determined by simulated distillation gas chromatography. 

The catalysts were tested in the MAT unit at 510 °C with a weight hourly space 

velocity (WHSV) of 8 h
−1

. All samples were steamed with 20% water vapor in N2 at 

550 °C for 24 h before the catalytic tests. MAT results reported include conversion, yields 

of dry gas (H2, H2S, C1 and C2), liquefied petroleum gas (LPG, i.e., C3–C4), gasoline (>C5, 

bp up to 215 °C), LCO (bp 215–345 °C), heavy cycle oil (HCO, bp above 345 °C) and 

coke. Conversion was determined from the difference between the amount of feed and the 

amount of unconverted material defined as liquid product boiling above 215 °C (i.e., 

LCO + HCO). The same vacuum gas oil (VGO) was used to all MAT runs [17]. 

https://vpn-externe1.ulaval.ca/+CSCO+00756767633A2F2F6A6A6A2E667076726170727176657270672E70627A++/science/article/pii/S0926860X10003224#bib17
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Scheme 5.1. Simplified diagram of the microactivity test MAT unit for cracking 

experiments. 

 

5.3. Results and discussion 

5.3.1. Synthesis of nanozeolites 

Crystallization of zeolites is complicated and sensitive to synthesis conditions. Its 

mechanism is still under debate. And a small change in the synthesis parameters could 

result in fruitless products. Hence it is very often that the products of the syntheses of 
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nanozeolites using clear gel method are poorly crystalline and sometimes desired structures 

cannot be obtained [22, 23]. 

An alternative approach is to apply a physical restriction into the synthesis 

environment [24-27]. The physical restriction provides a nanospace for the crystallization 

of zeolites inside it but prevents them from growing larger than the size of the nanospace. 

Porous carbon matrices, micro emulsion and methyl cellulose have been found being a 

good physical restrictor. Nevertheless, there are some difficulties that needed to be 

overcome: (i) the uniformity in the nanospace size of the restrictor of carbon matrix and 

methyl cellulose is not perfect, (ii) full introduction of synthesis gel into the restricting 

environment is almost impossible and (iii) the stability of the restrictor under the synthesis 

conditions are not acceptable. 

Recently, we and other authors [16, 28-30] have proposed a novel approach for the 

synthesis of nanozeolites. The idea is to apply a “soft” restriction on the crystal growth 

process. This is done using an organosilane to silanize the freshly formed nanozeolites 

during the crystallization, the resulting functionalized nanozeolites thus become stable 

toward the subsequent growth process. In our method, an organic solvent is introduced 

which can disperse these functionalized nanozeolites and completely protect them from the 

growth process. Hence, fine nanoparticles can be obtained. The introduction of organic 

solvent is an attractive option; the dispersion of the synthesis gel into the organic solvent 

depends largely on the affinity of the solvent toward water. A study of the influence of the 

solvent on the preparation of nanozeolites would be necessary and worthwhile. When a 

hydrophobic solvent is used, a large amount of the solvent is needed to obtain a complete 

dispersion of the synthesis gel. But for a hydrophilic solvent, the expectation is that gel 

dispersion would be easier. And thanks to the higher affinity toward the gel, higher impact 

on the crystal size of the final product is anticipated. 

In our previous study, we used toluene as the solvent, which is hydrophobic [16, 29, 

30]; hence it was difficult to obtain a homogeneous mixture of the aqueous synthesis gel in 

toluene. Thus, to adjust the affinity of this solvent to water, an addition of butanol as an 

additive was necessary. However, as the content of butanol increases the crystal size 

becomes larger; this is due to the fact that alcoholic systems tend to favor formation of 
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large crystals [31]. So there is a compromise of butanol content; it should be sufficient for a 

complete dispersion of the synthesis gel but not too high so as the effect on crystal size is 

not significant. According to Qiu et al. [31], alcohol with dielectric constant lower than that 

of water would slow down the polymerization and thus the crystallization rate; hence large 

crystals are favored. So a good alternative solvent for the synthesis of functionalized 

nanozeolites should meet the following requirements: (i) high polarity and (ii) high 

solvating capacity. In short, the solvent must resemble water in terms of physicochemical 

properties as much as possible while maintaining dissolution capacity of organosilane 

agent. 

Bearing that in mind it is clear that formamide would be a perfect solvent. The 

ability of formamide as a water replacement has been well established [32-34]. It should be 

noted that as formamide is an aprotic solvent, it contributes no protons to the synthesis gel. 

Hence, it is expected that the role of formamide would be neutral during the synthesis 

process. 

To demonstrate the advantage of using formamide, we show here three 

representative samples of FAU nanozeolite, the first sample FAU–TOL prepared using 

toluene as the main solvent and the last two samples FAU–FOR prepared using formamide. 

The obtained FT-IR spectra in the region of framework vibrations are shown in Figure 5.1. 

The band at 460 cm
−1

 is assigned to the internal vibration of TO4 (T = Si or Al) tetrahedra. 

This vibration is always observable on aluminosilicate species [10]. The band at 

565 cm
−1

 is attributed to the vibration of the double-ring D6R units [35]. This band can be 

regarded as a confirmation of the presence of a zeolitic structure. The bands at 685 and 

775 cm
−1

 are assigned to external linkage symmetrical stretching and internal tetrahedral 

symmetrical stretching, respectively. Furthermore, the bands at 1010 and 1080 cm
−1

are 

assigned to internal tetrahedral asymmetrical stretching and external linkage asymmetrical 

stretching, respectively [20]. Overall, the FT-IR spectra of these samples match well with 

the typical FT-IR absorption peaks of zeolite Y (Figure 5.1). 
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Figure 5.1. FT-IR spectra of the prepared nanofaujasite samples: (A) FAU–TOL2D 

prepared using toluene and pre-heated zeolite gel for 2 days at 90 °C, (B) FAU–FOR2D 

prepared using formamide and pre-heated zeolite gel for 2 days at 90 °C, (C) FAU–FOR4D 

prepared using formamide and pre-heated zeolite gel for 4 days at 90 °C, and (D) zeolite Y 

reference. 

The XRD patterns of the samples (Figure 5.2) are identical to that of the FAU 

structure. There is a clear broadening of the reflections from the sample, which is attributed 

to small crystals. Furthermore, no evident peak at around 2θ = 20–30° which is 

https://vpn-externe1.ulaval.ca/+CSCO+00756767633A2F2F6A6A6A2E667076726170727176657270672E70627A++/science/article/pii/S0926860X10003224#fig2
https://vpn-externe1.ulaval.ca/+CSCO+00756767633A2F2F6A6A6A2E667076726170727176657270672E70627A++/science/article/pii/S0926860X10003224#fig2
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characteristic of amorphous phase, was observed indicating that the samples are highly 

crystalline. 

2 theta

5 10 15 20 25 30 35

(A)

(B)

(C)

 

Figure 5.2. XRD patterns of nanofaujasite samples prepared: (A) FAU–TOL2D in toluene, 

(B) FAU–FORM2D in formamide from the zeolite gel pre-heated at 90 °C for 2 days, (C) 

FAU–FORM4D in formamide from the zeolite gel pre-heated at 90 °C for 4 days, and (D) 

zeolite Y standard. 
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Figure 5.3. TEM images of (A) the sample FAU–TOL2D prepared in toluene from the 

zeolite gel pre-heated at 90 °C for 2 days, (B) sample FAU–FOR2D prepared in formamide 

from the zeolite gel pre-heated at 90 °C for 2 days, and (C) the sample FAU–FOR4D 

prepared in formamide from the zeolite gel pre-heated at 90 °C for 4 days. 

Representative micrographs of the as-made nanofaujasite samples are shown 

in Figure 5.3. The crystals appear very uniform. This is expected since the nanozeolite 

particles were protected from aggregation during the crystallization. The crystal size values 

https://vpn-externe1.ulaval.ca/+CSCO+00756767633A2F2F6A6A6A2E667076726170727176657270672E70627A++/science/article/pii/S0926860X10003224#fig3
https://vpn-externe1.ulaval.ca/+CSCO+00756767633A2F2F6A6A6A2E667076726170727176657270672E70627A++/science/article/pii/S0926860X10003224#fig3
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of these samples FAU–TOL2D, FAU–FOR2D and FAU–FOR4D are 40, 25 and 100 nm, 

respectively. For the samples prepared in the presence of formamide, for example, the 

sample FAU–FOR4D which was prepared from the clear gel that was pre-heated for 4 days 

at 90 °C has larger crystal size than that of the sample FAU–FOR2D which was prepared 

from the gel pre-heated for 2 days at 90 °C. It is interesting to note that, while the FAU–

FOR2D sample exhibits typical cubic single nanocrystals, the FAU–FOR4D sample shows 

spherical particles. The formation of these spherical particles is attributed to the Ostwald 

ripening effect, which aggregates the nanocrystals into larger one. 

Figure 5.4 shows the 
29

Si MAS NMR spectra of the as-made faujasite prepared in 

aqueous medium in the absence of organosilane (conventional method) and silylated 

nanofaujasite samples prepared in solvent medium in the presence of organosilane. For the 

as-made silylated nanozeolite samples, besides the resonance peaks at −88, −95, −100 and 

−103 ppm corresponding to Si(3Al), Si(2Al), Si(1Al) and Si(0Al), respectively, the peak at 

−65 ppm attributed to R–C–Si–(OSi)3 species. This peak results in the reaction between the 

silicon in the organosilane and the silanol groups of zeolite nuclei during the crystallization. 

The NMR broad peak at 50–70 ppm could be contributed to T
2
 and T

3
 which correspond to 

two and three OH groups consumed by one organosilane molecule. This peak at −65 ppm is 

absent in the faujasite sample prepared in aqueous medium in the absence of 

organosilane [36,37]. As seen in Figure 5.4 for the silylated nanofaujasite samples, 

Q
4
 signals became much broader with higher intensity as compared to those of the faujasite 

one. This means that the silanization led to the transformation of Q
3
 to Q

4
 silicon species 

during the crystallization. Thus, it can be concluded that the 3 samples of functionalized 

nanozeolites were obtained. 

https://vpn-externe1.ulaval.ca/+CSCO+00756767633A2F2F6A6A6A2E667076726170727176657270672E70627A++/science/article/pii/S0926860X10003224#fig4
https://vpn-externe1.ulaval.ca/+CSCO+00756767633A2F2F6A6A6A2E667076726170727176657270672E70627A++/science/article/pii/S0926860X10003224#fig4
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Figure 5.4.  
29

Si MAS NMR spectra of the as-made faujasite prepared in aqueous medium 

in the absence of organosilane (conventional method) and silylated faujasite samples: (A) 

FAU–TOL4D using toluene pre-heated for 4 days, (B) FAU–FOR2D using formamide pre-

heated for 2 days, (C) FAU–TOL2D using toluene pre-heated for 2 days, and (D) FAU-

Standard using conventional method. 

The pre-heating treatment of gel at 90 °C was an attempt to populate the 

protozeolitic species which were functionalized with organosilane agent for the next 

process of crystallization. The duration of the pre-heating process of zeolite gel is a 

significant parameter. It should be long to make sure that the population of protozeolitic 

species becomes sufficient. As the pre-heating treatment of zeolite gel was done, for the 

process of crystallization in the organic solvent, larger nanoparticles obviously grow at the 

expense of smaller ones. As a result, these large species even functionalized with 

organosilane agent would be precipated. In this case, they settle down on the bottom of the 

teflon-line, and these species aggregate into larger ones. 
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However, the preparation using formamide allows production of nanozeolites with 

controlled crystal sizes. This fact is of important interest since it opens up a new method to 

synthesize nanozeolite crystals with predetermined crystal size. As discussed above, it is 

expected that protozeolitic species in synthesis gel pre-heated at 90 °C for 4 days would be 

larger in size than those in synthesis gel pre-heated for 2 days. Hence the dispersion of the 

gel pre-heated for 4 days in an organic solvent such as toluene would be more difficult 

since large protozeolitic species tend to aggregate at higher extent. Nevertheless, using 

formamide allows a tolerance toward these zeolite gels; hence it is well dispersed into the 

solvent. This is due to the fact that formamide has physicochemical properties similar to 

water, while still retaining great dissolution power toward the organosilane agents. 

However, the drawback could be the increase in crystal size. Figure 5.5 shows the 

N2 adsorption/desorption isotherms of different silylated nanofaujasite samples after 

calcination: FAU–TOL2D, FAU–FOR2D and FAU–FOR4D. The isotherms represent a 

steep rise in uptake at low relative P/Po pressure and a flat curve following, which is typical 

for microporous materials. However, for FAU–TOL2D and FAU–FOR4D (Figure 5.5A 

and C), an inflection at P/Po of 0.7–0.9 and a hysteresis loop are characteristic of capillary 

condensation and are related to the range of mesopores owing to the interparticles, while 

for FAU–FOR2D, a hysteresis loop was essentially not observed (Figure 5.5B). This could 

be due to its smaller particle size (25 nm), as compared to the 40 and 100 nm size of the 

other ones. The specific surface areas are 505, 515 and 570 m
2
/g, and the external surface 

areas based on t-plot calculation are 80, 115 and 65 m
2
/g for FAU–TOL2D, FAU–FOR2D 

and FAU–FOR4D, respectively. In addition, the external surface areas of the samples are in 

agreement with the TEM analysis. The sample with a smaller size as indicated by TEM 

images shows higher external surface area. Some physicochemical properties of the 

faujasite samples are tabulated in Table 5.1. 
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Figure 5.5. N2 adsorption desorption isotherms of (A) FAU–TOL2D prepared in toluene 

from the zeolite gel pre-heated at 90 °C for 2 days, (B) FAU–FOR2D prepared in 

formamide from the zeolite gel pre-heated at 90 °C for 2 days, and (C) FAU-FOR4D 

prepared in formamide from the zeolite gel pre-heated at 90 °C for 4 days. 
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Table 5.1. Physicochemical properties of nanofaujasite samples. 

Sample Particle size (nm) SBET [m
2
/g] Sexternal[m

2
/g] Pore volume [cm

3
/g] 

FAU–TOL2D 40 505 80 0.43 

FAU–FOR2D 25 520 130 0.60 

FAU–FOR4D 100 570 65 0.45 

 

5.3.2. Synthesis of FCC 

 
 

Figure 5.6. XRD patterns of the nanozeolite-based FCC catalyst samples prepared from the 

corresponding 40, 24 and 100 nm nanozeolites: (A) FCC–TOL2D, (B) FCC–FOR2D and 

(C) FCC–FOR4D. 

XRD patterns of the nanozeolite-based FFC catalyst samples with different 

nanozeolite sizes are shown in Figure 5.6. The presence of the FAU structure is observed; 

however, a broad peak at 2θ = 20–30° is available, implying the presence of amorphous 

matrix. The SEM images of these samples show that the FCC catalyst samples are 

aggregated into micro-size particles, which are composed of uniform spheres of ~200 nm. 

These spheres are merely silica, and nanozeolites are well dispersed and incorporated along 

https://vpn-externe1.ulaval.ca/+CSCO+00756767633A2F2F6A6A6A2E667076726170727176657270672E70627A++/science/article/pii/S0926860X10003224#fig6
https://vpn-externe1.ulaval.ca/+CSCO+00756767633A2F2F6A6A6A2E667076726170727176657270672E70627A++/science/article/pii/S0926860X10003224#fig6
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the silica spheres (Figure 5.7). For these resulting FCC catalysts, the silica matrix could 

stabilize nanozeolites and increase the resistance of zeolite to steam deactivation and 

therefore increase the FCC catalyst real-life. The N2 adsorption/desorption isotherms of 

these samples are shown in Figure 5.8. The specific surface area values are 360, 355 and 

315 m
2
/g and the pore volumes are 0.90, 0.60 and 1.10 cm

3
/g for FCC–FAU–TOL2D, 

FCC–FAU–FOR2D and FCC–FAU–FOR4D, respectively (Table 5.2) which are also 

namely FCC-40, FCC-25 and FCC-100. 

Table 5.2. BET analysis of nanozeolite-based FFC catalyst samples. 

Sample SBET [m
2
/g] Sexternal[m

2
/g] Pore volume [cm

3
/g] 

FCC–FAU–TOL2D 360 312 0.90 

FCC–FAU–FOR2D 355 254 0.60 

FCC–FAU–FOR4D 315 312 1.10 

 

Figure 5.7. SEM image of (A) FCC–FAU–TOL2D, (B) FCC–FAU–FOR2D and (C) FCC–

FAU-FOR4D. 

https://vpn-externe1.ulaval.ca/+CSCO+00756767633A2F2F6A6A6A2E667076726170727176657270672E70627A++/science/article/pii/S0926860X10003224#fig7
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Figure 5.8. N2 adsorption desorption isotherms of (A) FCC–FAU–TOL2D, (B) FCC–

FAU–FOR2D and (C) FCC–FAU–FOR4D. 
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5.3.3. Catalytic test 

Before discussing the catalytic test results we should mention here two points: (i) 

nanozeolite particles are the main active components of these FCC catalysts and their 

activity in the cracking reaction is of our interest. The cracking of single hydrocarbon over 

nanozeolite has been reported by several authors [12, 38, 39]. This kind of reaction can 

provide a general suggestion on the potential of nanozeolite. However, it is necessary to 

evaluate the activity of nanozeolites in real-life application; hence the cracking of a typical 

feed for FCC cracking over nanozeolite-based catalysts was carried out. (ii) the matrix 

component of our nanozeolite-based catalysts was deliberately made almost neutral 

(amorphous silica) to the cracking reaction so that the impact of silica matrix as inactive 

matrix on the overall activity of the catalyst is negligent. Consequently, the activity of the 

catalysts can be supposed to stem from only the zeolite component. In a typical FCC 

catalyst, matrix component also plays an active role in the cracking of large hydrocarbon, 

contributing to the conversion as a whole [17]. Thus the activity of our nanozeolite-based 

catalysts regarding conversion is expected to be lower than that of the commercial ones. 

The relation between conversion and catalyst-to-oil ratio is shown in Figure 5.9. A 

general trend can be observed. The conversion increased with the catalyst-to-oil ratio and 

eventually it reached a plateau. This trend is explainable: as the catalyst-to-oil ratio rises the 

number of active sites available for the cracking reaction becomes higher resulting in 

higher conversion. As the ratio reaches a critical value, this effect is less pronounced; the 

conversion approaches a steady state. In agreement with our anticipation, the conversion 

over these catalysts is not very high. The highest value was observed on the sample FCC-

25 (nanozeolite size ~25 nm), which is about 50%. 
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Figure 5.9. Relationship between conversion and catalyst-to-oil ratio of different prepared 

FCC-samples. 

The most appealing conclusion drawn from the changed course of conversion is that 

it clearly demonstrates the ability of the impact of nanoparticles on catalytic activity. 

Reaction activity over the catalysts rises with the decrease in zeolite particle size. At the 

same catalyst-to-oil ratio the catalyst that bears the smallest nanoparticle size has the 

highest value among the three samples. Since the matrix components are identical and 

neutral among the catalysts, the change in activity is attributed to the larger external surface 

area, hence giving higher accessibility for large hydrocarbon molecules. 

The correlation of dry gas with conversion is plotted in Figure 5.10. The dry gas is 

the lightest fraction of the cracking reaction. It contains C1–C2 hydrocarbons and other light 

gaseous molecules H2, H2S, CO and CO2 etc. Dry gas is undesired since it has low value 

and hence its amount should be kept as low as possible. In most cases, dry gas is the 

product of thermal cracking and the overcracking of gasoline. Thus, it is reasonable that an 

increase in dry gas is observed at higher conversion. All the three catalyst samples 

exhibited a very low production of dry gas. As the conversion reaches the maximum value, 
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the highest value of dry gas obtained over these catalysts is about only 2.5% wt. However, 

at the same given conversion, the yield of dry gas is in the following order: FCC-

100 > FCC-40 > FCC-25. This order suggests that on nanozeolite, the secondary cracking 

and thermal cracking reactions are subdued. 

 

Figure 5.10. Correlation of dry gas yield with conversion of different prepared FCC-

samples. 

 

LPG fraction is one of the products of cracking reaction that is valuable. The as-

produced LPG contains C3 and C4 hydrocarbons which can be used in the commercial LPG 

and as a feedstock for further chemical upgrade to other chemicals of great value such as 

the octane boosters: MTBE and ETBE etc. As shown in Figure 5.11, the LPG content 

increased with the rise of the conversion. Although the profiles of the yield curve of LPG 

over FCC-100 and FCC-40 are similar, in general, at a given conversion, the FCC-100 gave 

the highest LPG yield, followed by FCC-40 and FCC-25. 
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Figure 5.11. Correlation of LPG yield with conversion of different prepared FCC-samples. 

 

Gasoline is the objective of the FCC process. The relation between conversion and 

gasoline yield is shown in Figure 5.12. The relation profiles clearly demonstrate the 

advantage of nanozeolites. The catalyst containing smaller zeolite particles give higher 

gasoline yield, and the yield gap among these catalysts rises with the increase of 

conversion. Furthermore, an important parameter to evaluate the efficiency of an FCC 

catalyst is the gasoline selectivity, which is defined as the ratio of gasoline to conversion. 

The relationship between gasoline selectivity and conversion is shown in Figure 5.13. 

Generally, the selectivity of gasoline decreased as the conversion increased. However, the 

catalyst with smaller zeolite particles retained its higher selectivity. 
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Figure 5.12. Correlation between gasoline yield and conversion of different prepared FCC-

samples. 

 

LCO (Light Cycle Oil) is the product of which the value changes seasonally. LCO 

is used as the feedstock to be upgraded to diesel and/or fuel oils. In an ideal cracking 

process, LCO is the intermediate product of a chain cracking reaction: 

HCO => LCO => gasoline. LCO is both the product of the cracking of HCO and the 

reactant for the cracking to gasoline. The content of LCO produced can be taken as a 

parameter reflecting the competition between these two reactions. Cracking of large 

molecule cannot be done inside zeolite pores due to the small opening of its pores. In 

addition, the matrix component of the catalyst is essentially inactive. Hence, cracking of 

LCO and HCO must be realized on the external surface of nanozeolites. Thus, the catalyst 

offering more of external surface area would give higher efficiency in cracking of large 

molecules. Taking into account the chain cracking scheme above, it is expected that, at the 

low conversion, the content of large molecules that are likely to be cracked is high; hence, 

the LCO produced rises as the conversion rises. However, with an increase of the 

conversion, the source of these molecules depleted; hence, after a maximum value of 
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conversion, the rate of the cracking of large molecule is exceeded by the rate of cracking 

LCO; thus the content of LCO is decreased. 

 

Figure 5.13. Relationship between gasoline selectivity and conversion of different prepared 

FCC-samples. 

 

Figure 5.14 shows the relationship between the LCO yield and the conversion. The 

convex curves of the LCO profiles over the FCC-100 and FCC-25 are noticed. For the 

FCC-40, the trend is different; the LCO yield exhibits a continuous decrease with the 

increase of conversion. But there is a consistent order among these three catalysts: at a 

given conversion, the yield of LCO is as follows: FCC-25 > FCC-40 > FCC-100. 
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Figure 5.14. Relationship between LCO yield and conversion. 

 

HCO fraction is the undesired product of the FCC process. It contains the aromatic 

hydrocarbons that are difficult to crack and sulfur. Hence, HCO yield should be diminished 

to minimum. The relationships between HCO and conversion are in agreement with our 

expectation (Figure 5.15): HCO yield is reduced using nanosized zeolites; the smaller the 

zeolite particles the lower the HCO yield.  

Coke is an inevitable product and the only product that cannot be recovered. Being 

the catalyst poison and apparently giving no value in commercial applications, the coke 

formation is undesired and its amount should be as low as possible. The relationship 

between coke yield and conversion is shown in Figure 5.16. The FCC-25 showed the least 

coke selectivity among the three catalysts. 
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Figure 5.15. Relation between HCO yield and conversion of different prepared FCC-

samples. 

 

In conclusion of the evaluation of FCC cracking, a clear trend has been noticed: the 

activity increases with the decrease in crystal size of the nanozeolites. This is due to the fact 

that cracking of FCC feed is heavily realized on external surface, which is higher on 

nanozeolite. The activity of the catalyst as a whole (the conversion) was not very high; it is 

deliberate since the matrix component was made neutral, and it is likely that the acidity of 

nanozeolites is not sufficient. However, the addition of nanozeolite in FCC catalyst as main 

component or additive is an interesting option. 
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Figure 5.16. Relationship between coke yield and conversion of different prepared FCC-

samples. 

5.4. Conclusion 

In this study, we have reported new methods of preparing nanozeolites using 

toluene and formamide solvents as crystallization medium instead of water. Different 

crystal sizes, e.g., 25, 40 and 100 nm, were prepared in toluene and formamide solvents. It 

was demonstrated that the solvents play an important role in giving the zeolite crystal with 

desired size. The key parameter that is important to choose the suitable solvent is its 

solvating power and its hydrophobicity. Nanozeolite-based FCC catalysts were prepared 

using silica as inactive matrix in order to study the effect of crystal size on the performance 

of nanozeolites. These FCC catalysts were evaluated with FCC feedstock. The relationship 

between gasoline selectivity and conversion is a function of nanozeolite size. In general, the 

performance of these catalyst is in the following order FCC-25 > FCC-40 > FCC-100. 
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